100% INDEPENDENT
DAVID STREET CAFÉ
109 Water Lane
0113 245 4349
Mon–Fri: 05.00–17.00
ENGINE HOUSE CAFÉ
2 Foundry Square,
0113 391 2980
info@theenginehousecafe.co.uk
www.theenginehousecafe.co.uk
@EngineCafeLeeds
Mon–Wed: 8.00–15.00,
Thur–Fri: 8.00–21.00,
Sat: 10.00–18.00, Sun: Closed
OUT OF THE WOODS
113 Water Lane
0113 244 8123
ross@outofthewoods.me.uk
www.outofthewoodsme.uk
Mon–Fri: 07.00–16.00
THE CROSS KEYS
107 Water Lane
0113 2433711
info@the-crosskeys.com
www.the-crosskeys.com
Mon – Thur: 12–23.00,
Fri & Sat: 12–24.00,
Sun : 12–22.30

THE FOUNDRY
1 Saw Mill Yard
0113 245 0390
info@thefoundrywinebar.co.uk
www.thefoundrywinebar.co.uk
@ FoundryWineBar
Tues–Fri: Lunch 12–14.30 /
Dinner: 18.00–22.00
Sat: 18.00–22.00,
Sun–Mon: Closed
THE MIDNIGHT BELL
101 Water Lane
0113 244 5044
info@midnightbell.co.uk
www.midnightbell.co.uk
Mon–Thur, Sun: 11.30–23.00,
Fri–Sat: 11.30–24:00
PICKLED PEPPER
3 Saw Mill Yard
0113 234 4888
pickledpepper@live.co.uk
www.pickledpepperleeds.co.uk
@The_Pickpep
Mon–Fri: 07.30–15.00

ROUND AND ABOUT HOLBECK URBAN VILLAGE

If you have a story that you would like us to include in The Circular,
please get in touch with olivia@anitamorrisassociates.co.uk and
we’ll see what we can do.
@weloveholbeck is where we live on Twitter.
USEFUL CONTACTS
Managing agents:
Workman LLP
Alexandra.Bretten@workman.co.uk
Jonathan.Davies@workman.co.uk
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PR and marketing agency for Holbeck Urban Village:
Anita Morris Associates
01943 603311
www.anitamorrisassociates.co.uk

INTRODUCTION

NEWS & VIEWS

WELCOME TO A NEW
EDITION OF THE
CIRCULAR FOR 2017!

MOVERS
& SHAKERS

THIS IS NOW THE NUMBER ONE SPOT FOR NEWS, VIEWS,
EVENT LISTINGS AND JOBS IN HOLBECK URBAN VILLAGE

—
WELCOME TO HOLBECK
The Round Foundry Media Centre continues to be a
magnet for a wide range of creative and tech small
businesses.

It’s been a while since our last edition, and we’ve
been taking the time to get to know all the lovely new
tenants in the area and finding out how you think
we can make The Circular even better. We know
that there are some brilliant writers in our creative
corner, which is why we’ve introduced a new ‘views’
section. First up to take the reigns is Simon Bollon
of We Are Boutique, who shares his views on the
importance of millennials in the creative industry.
We hope that you enjoy this new edition, and please
do let us know your thoughts on how we can keep
improving the magazine.
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New additions to the Centre include U-Explore,
a company that provides innovative and impartial
careers information, advice and guidance for schools,
and colleges, Kx Systems, the leading provider of
high-performance, time-series database technology,
and Made In Yorkshire, a privately run trade group
for MDs and CEOs of manufacturing and engineering
firms in Yorkshire.

—
WE ARE BOUTIQUE
It’s been a busy few months for media
communications agency We Are Boutique. In
January, the agency made the move from Marshalls
Mill into a 2,955 sq. ft space in Saw Mill Yard, allowing
neighbours Robot Food to move into their old space.
As the company continues with its aim towards
becoming the most famous agency outside of
London, it has taken on two new team members
to help with the workload. Darcie Hewitt-Dudding,
who has a background in copywriting, has joined
the SEO team and Helen Newman (pictured) also
joins the team to oversee the front desk and take
on all administrative duties for the agency, including
overseeing organisational processes and people
management. Helen joins with over 10 years’
experience of supporting businesses and will be the
first friendly face folk see on arrival.
www.weareboutique.co.uk / @weareboutiqueUK
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EMPLOYING
MILLENNIALS
THANKS TO SIMON BOLLON, MANAGING DIRECTOR AT WE ARE
BOUTIQUE, WHO’S KICKED OFF A NEW SLOT WHERE URBAN
VILLAGERS CAN TELL THE REST OF US WHAT’S ON THEIR MIND

Here, Simon discusses the millennial impact on the
business world, and how We Are Boutique keeps a good
balance of both retaining and hiring new staff.

However, even though I’m only (!) 38, I feel ever
so slightly from another world. A world where the
choices weren’t so vast, job hopping was much more
minimal and loyalty was high.

Pesky millennials. They expect so much. You hear
about how difficult modern day footballers are
to manage. Try leading a large group of twenty
somethings in a modern agency. Jeez, they’re a
demanding bunch.

It sounds like were in a bad place, right? Well, no,
we’re not actually. Our employee tenure is way above
the industry average. We continue to grow and we
continue to retain the best people. We have a real
emphasis on team, culture and progression. We have
a process of ‘Gain-Train-Retain’ whereby we source
the best people and keep them, enabling them to
be the best they can be and rewarding personal
progression.

There’s a mountain you know? And to get to the top
of the mountain you’ve got to do a lot of climbing.
Hitching a ride is cheating yourself. I may be cynical,
but getting there without enjoying a testing journey
just isn’t as rewarding. You know what I mean?
If you haven’t see Simon Sinek speak about this
issue, then I urge you to do so. Whether you are one
of these modern employees or an employer of this
wonderful new generation, his talk resonates.
Hey, the world changes and so do the people in it.
We live in an era of high demand culture. We want
everything now. Impatience is everywhere. That’s the
role that technology and social media has played. If
we want a reaction, to vent, to ask a question, to gain
a referral, understand how something works, find
something, find somewhere or make a purchase, we
can do it. Quickly. And we’ll find the results. Quickly.
Its created a reduction in loyalty, applied
performance pressures across most business
sectors and meant the bad have died, the good
have thrived.
It’s also meant that in life, we expect more, now.
These bloody millennials are the worst for it. Of
course, as a modern agency, employing highly
qualified, highly intelligent people, we’re going to
have to work hard to satisfy and please our team
members. I like to think we do it.

As a fast growth business doing exciting things I think
there’s a natural inclination for people to stay, enjoy
and benefit from the ride. No month is boring and
whilst we have processes and curves, we try to do
our best by every employee. Hey, I don’t always get
it right and we won’t always meet demands. But I’m
trying.
It’s a business’s responsibility to balance the
demands of their own (we want 41% growth next
financial year!) with the demands of employees
(salary, job title, role satisfaction, client contact and
more). Balancing short term needs and the long
term vision of a business can be tricky. Marrying
that with the long term progression of employees
with the short termism in life creates a conundrum
of culture. When they work together, it makes for a
rewarding journey for the business, its clients and the
employees.
So, after all of that I’m proud to announce I bloody
love millennials. They keep me on my toes, they’re
demanding and make me work harder every day. Our
latest employee happiness survey testifies to that.
There’s still work to do. I’ll love doing it.

How do we do it? I’m not going to share too much of
what we do, but our ‘Gain – Train – Retain’ process is
built around core pillars:
–
–
–
–
–

Collective vision
1-3-5 progression plans
Employee happiness programme
A programme of World Class performance
Clarity (based on the recently completed survey
this, apparently, is the focus for the next quarter!)

I’d love to have the happiest place to work but I’d
much rather be the most effective agency around. I
think people get a real kick out of working with great
clients and delivering great results, not using a slide
to go to meetings. With that in mind, we’ll continue
to expect a lot from our people because we know
clients expect a lot from us.
What’s this leading me? What’s my point?
There isn’t one.
Wondering why I wrote this? Because we always
want the best people. And the best people have read
to the end and know we’re a great place to work. I
look forward to receiving your call or email. See you
somewhere on the mountain.
www.weareboutique.co.uk / @weareboutiqueUK
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ROUND
& ABOUT

ROBOT FOOD HELPS
TO CELEBRATE CREAM
OF THE CROP
BRANDING AGENCY ROBOT FOOD HAVE BEEN BUSY BEAVERING
AWAY IN THEIR NEW OFFICE AT MARSHALL’S MILL

—
SITE SAFETY BOOST
A new security company has been recently appointed
to keep the entire Round Foundry and Marshalls Mill
estate safe and secure. Nationwide, based in Leeds,
will be providing the following services:
– Manned guarding
– Mobile patrols
– All officers fully vetted and trained
– 24hr, 365 day fully-manned monitoring centre

—
IT’S A GIRL
Huge congratulations are in order as Amie
Fernandes, the Office Manager of Flash Talking,
welcomed a beautiful baby girl in November. Here is
the gorgeous Lilly-Grace with Steve, Marshall’s Mill
site manager, and Amie.

Anyone in need of immediate assistance should call
0800 026 6675.

Household British brand Ambrosia is celebrating
its 100th birthday this year, and has taken on the
Holbeck company to design the packaging for its
special edition centenary packs. Taking inspiration
from the very first Ambrosia can label, Robot Food
stripped back the current pack design, and added
vintage typography and a simplified colour palette for
a subtle yet striking retro effect. Exclusive to Tesco,
the charming designs do a great job of celebrating
this milestone anniversary, and remind consumers of
Ambrosia’s remarkable longevity.
Jess Cook, Account Manager at Robot Food, said,
“We really enjoyed helping Ambrosia celebrate this
important birthday. We all grew up with a love for
Ambrosia custard and rice pudding, and it’s always
exciting to work on traditional British brands with
such strong values and iconic heritage.”
www.robot-food.com / @RobotFoodDesign
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CHANGE YOUR
JOB, NOT YOUR
WORKPLACE

GOING
FOR GOLD

Jenny Cromack, director at Motive8 North Personal
Training Studio and Gym in Holbeck Urban Village,
is set to go for gold this April as she has been
chosen to represent Team GB in the female 34-39
category at the 2017 Soria ETU Duathlon European
Championships in Spain.
Jenny qualified in October 2016, finishing 4th in the
qualifiers at Oulton Park, Cheshire. On 30th April, she
will don her Team GB kit and head to Soria in northern
Spain to compete in the standard distance duathlon,
which consists of a gruelling 10km run followed by an
excruciating 40km bike ride, finishing with a 5km run
in the hilly Spanish countryside.

© Johnny Carr

In preparation for the event, Jenny is currently
enduring an intense 6-days-per-week training
programme, most of which is taking place in and
around Motive8 in Marshall’s Court.

We may be biased, but we really do think that
Holbeck is a brilliant place to work. It’s just far enough
from the city centre to avoid the chaos, but near
enough to still enjoy the city lifestyle. With that in
mind, we know that not everyone wants to stay in the
same job forever, so here’s a couple of opportunities
for a new challenge in this creative corner of Leeds
that we call home.
Bolser is a digital agency at the cutting edge of
technology. They work with world leading brands
such as Microsoft, Xbox, SkyBet, ASDA, EE, and
Karhoo using the latest technologies and techniques
to build truly unique digital products. The company
prides itself on being a great place to work with lots

of team social events and benefits. There are two
jobs going currently available at the Marshalls Court
office, a Lead Front End Developer and Junior SEO
Technical Analyst.
Zeal are a full service digital and creative agency with
offices here in Leeds and London, the team create
websites that are beautiful and hard-working, spark
interest and conversation with captivating content
both online and offline, spark profiles, generate traffic
and give brands a voice. The team are currently
looking for a new member to fill the role of Magento/
PHP Developer so if you want to develop global and
multi-lingual e-commerce websites then all you need
to know is online.
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The programme consists of two 45-minute strength
sessions per week, 4 runs per week which includes
work on speed and endurance, two hour-long turbo
training sessions, a 3-hour bike ride on a weekend,
and as much cycling as she can fit in between.
Jenny also has three races coming up to get her
prepared for the championships; she will be taking on
the Lancaster Sprint Duathlon on 4th March, Clumber
Park Standard Duathlon on 18th March and Skipton
Triathlon on 9th April.
Despite, “The thought of representing Team GB is
really daunting, but I’m over the moon that I finished
in the top four and have this fantastic opportunity to
compete with some of Europe’s other top age-group
athletes. I started competing in triathlons about 18
months ago as I’ve always been a strong runner and a
keen cyclist, but I found the swimming was a struggle
for me. When I came across the opportunity to take
part in a duathlon, it was a no brainer. Thankfully,
being down at Motive8 in Holbeck every day means
that I get to do my training amongst some of the
beautiful heritage buildings in the area, as well as

alongside the beautiful Leeds Liverpool canal. The
training has been tough, but the support from my
colleagues and members at Motive8 and people in the
area has been brilliant and has really spurred me on.”
www.m8north.co.uk / @motive8north
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SPRING
SOCIALS

TIME OUT
IN HOLBECK

WE KNOW HOW MUCH EVERYONE IN HOLBECK LOVES A GOOD
GET TOGETHER, WHICH IS WHY WE’VE BEEN HARD AT WORK WITH
THE MARSHALLS MILL TEAM TO PUT TOGETHER SOME EXCELLENT
EVENTS FOR EVERYONE TO TAKE PART IN THIS SPRING

WHETHER YOU’RE INTO DINING, DRINKING, TRAINING OR RELAXING,
HOLBECK URBAN VILLAGE IS A GREAT SPOT TO HANG OUT ONCE
THE WORKING DAY IS OVER

© Simon Dewhurst
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—
THE CROSS KEYS
The Cross Keys was Leeds’s sole entry in the Michelin
Guide’s Eating Out in Pubs for 2017. They’ve got two
brand new menus to try out this year; their brunch
menu (every Saturday 11am-1pm) and an after-work
dining club menu (Monday to Friday 5pm – 6:30pm).
Give it a whirl and see what all the fuss is about.

—
FLAT CAP FRIDAY
Friday 31st March

—
CHARITY EASTER EGG HUNT
Monday 10th April

First up is Flat Cap Friday, a Yorkshire-wide
fundraising event that is part of Brain Tumour
Awareness Month. Run by Brain Tumour Research
and Support across Yorkshire, Flat Cap Friday aims
to raise awareness by encouraging Yorkshire folk to
don a flat cap and host a fundraiser this March. All you
have to do is come to work on Friday 31st March in
your flat cap and give a small donation at reception.
Oh – and don’t forget to tweet pictures using
#FlatCapFriday!

Next up is our Charity Easter Egg Hunt, which takes
place on Monday 10th April. We’ll be hiding eggs all
around the Marshalls Mill and Round Foundry estate,
and whichever business finds the most wins a prize!
All the eggs collected will be rounded up at Marshalls
Mill reception and donated to Leeds Women’s Aid.
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—
THE FOUNDRY WINE BAR
If you’re looking to really tantalise your taste buds,
The Foundry Wine Bar is the perfect place to check
out. The owners Phil and Shaun boast an extensive
knowledge and a deep love for their industry, insisting
on only the best local produce for their ingredients
and only the best wine from their independent
merchants. Winers and diners will certainly be in for
a treat.
—
MOTIVE8 GYM
Once you’ve filled your belly with fantastic food and
drink, you may find yourself needing somewhere to
shake it off. Motive8 Gym hosted loads of amazing
events and classes last year and they don’t plan on
slowing down. Priding themselves on keeping the
community healthy and improving the lives of many
through their innovative regimes, they prove that
fitness can be fun with their range of classes that are
suitable for gym goers of all abilities.

—
SLUNG LOW
We’re incredibly lucky to have Slung Low, one of
the mast creative arts teams in the UK, based here.
Slung Low are no ordinary theatre company; they
pride themselves on challenging difficult, moving
storylines, and take their shows to unconventional
public spaces. Slung Low’s home is the Holbeck
Underground Ballroom, a rehearsal space which
Slung Low uses to help cultivate talent by providing
rehearsal spaces for those who need it.
There’s plenty of great shows coming up that you can
get your teeth stuck into; Unlimited Theatre will put
on a performance of Am I Dead Yet?, a show ‘filled
with stories and songs about death and dying and
about how we don’t talk about it enough’.
Later in the month, Rob Ward brings Gypsy Queen
to the HUB, a love story between two boxers who
discover the greatest challenge lies outside the
ring. The full list of April events at the Holbeck
Underground Ballroom is below, and tickets can be
found at www.slunglow.org
Am I Dead Yet?
Sunday 2nd April, 5pm
Gypsy Queen
Sunday 9th April, 5pm
Best of Be Festival
Saturday 29th April, 7.30pm
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